KILBUCK TOWNSHIP
343 Eicher Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
412-761-3945

Building Inspection Underwriters
Engineer: Marla Scally
Chester Engineers
Secretary: Harry Dimore
Tax Coll.: Jordan Tax Service
Solicitor: Chuck Means
Plan.Sec.: Jack Ferguson
Utilities: Duquesne Light
Columbia Gas
Equitable Gas
Mun. Auth. West View

Area Code 412
Building Inspection Underwriters 766-2565
Engineer: 809-6600
Chester Engineers
Secretary: 761-5820
Tax Coll.: 724-732-2300
Solicitor: 281-0587
Plan.Sec.: 761-3945
Utilities: 393-7100
Columbia Gas 233-5849
Equitable Gas 288-7700
Mun. Auth. West View 931-3292

Building permit is required.
Restricted weight limit on roads 20,000 lb. Ord. #58.
A certificate of occupancy is required.
Sewage disposal rates: Kilbuck Twp. Sewage Fund.
BOCA Building Code.
Tax rates:
Municipality 5.226 mills
School 18.76 mills
Occupation Privilege $10.00
Wage tax 1%
County 4.73 mills